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Vantage Digital llusic
Manager
The Vantage DMM-4S (Digital Music Manager - 4 Source) rranspar_
ently seeks out all digital music in the home and enables ciients to
treat it as one music library and to play and conftol if whenever they
want. It also can rip and store music on board. The system integrates
with Vantage'sInFusion Control platfortn and interfaces wirh the TpT
Family of touchscreens. It also works well with the Axium 450 series
multi-room amplifier, says Vantage. www.vantagecontrols.com
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Tributaries
HDAI 40 Distribution
Amplifier
The Tiibutaries HDA140 HDMI 1.3 distribution amplifier isdesisned
so l hal i ntegratorscan easi l yconnectone H D MI sourcesi mul tan"eous l v
to as many as four displays, with no signal loss. For long cable runs,
each buffered output can ensure 1080p performance with up to 30 meters of quality HDMI cable. To accommodate more rhan foui disptays,
the HDA14O can be cascadedwith a second unit to provide sisnal to a
total o[ sevendi spl ays.rm.rri burari escabl e.com
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Proprietary X3 Metal Oxide Varistor technology provides additional
protection from high-enersy soikes.
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Vutec Retracta-Vu
Pro in Handcrafted
Designer Gabinet
The Vutec Retracta-Vu Pro, the motorized dsing arm screen which
rises and descends with the touch of a remote, has now been fitted
in a handcrafted designer cabinet. The cabinet is fitted with storaqe
capacity,and provisions have been made for built-in speakers makinq
thi s product sui tabl efor any room i n the house.w u.\,utec..om
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)es the new Soned acoustic oanels.

ProficientAudio's Keith Marshall,
with the three new 7.'1-channel
A/V receiversthe company introduced at CEDIAExpo.

Tributaries'Joe Perfito(center),presDavid Rodarte of NuVo Tech- ents the keys to the Mini Cooperthe
gave away at CEDIAExpo
nologiesshows the Renovia company
to MichaelPupo (left)of Bay Marketpowerlinemultiroomaudio
ing, who acceptedthe car for Larry
system for the retro market,
Scott,
ArtisticVideo and Sound,
and the wirelesscontrol oad
Coopersburg,
Pa., as CEDIAs Utz
that complgmentsit.
Baldwinlookson.

ond eventsthot shopeour indushyot CEDIAExpo200g

KEF'sAlec Chanin,with
the company'sflagship
Muon speaker,which it
spotlightedfor the CEDIA
crowo at Expo.

Sandy Gross,with the Definitive's latest:lts new Disappearing
Seriesin-wallspeakers.

Weissburg,poses with a prototype
of Mclntosh'sfirst tabletop audio
system,due out to commemorate
the brand's60 th anniversarv
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Denon'sGreggWeinsteinwith
the company'sCl-orientedA"/V
receivers,featuring Audyssey
DynamicVolumetechnology.

Russound'sCollageSystemdemo,
at the Hyatt Hotel nearthe Convention Center.

Bob Farinellitalks up Sunfire's
foray into media server territory:
The TGM-100TheaterGrand
Media Server.
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